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Pfiuwu Signal
GODERICH, C. W.. DEC. 8, 1863.

TOWSbHI? COUNCILS.

By the following, which we elip from 
the Globe, it will be seen that it was a mis
take to suppose that the new act only affecte 
townships divided into wards :—“ We find 
that we were erroneously informed as to 
the effect of the Act of last seosi 
nouncing the mode of holding elections in 
townships. The new statute does not 
make any change in townships which are 
divided into warden hut only in those 
which'’are separated into electoral divi 
■ions. Whenever a township is not divide 
ed into wards, the Council is authorised 
to divide into two or more M electoral divi
sions," and establish polling places there
in. But a difficulty arose in the working of 
this section, from the fact that no provision 
was made for the nomination of Council
lors, nor in the event of a tie, who should 
have the casting vote. Such a case actu
ally occurred in Mara. This township 
Was at one time divided into electoral 
divisions. A vacancy occurred and a new 
election was ordered. The result was a

keep him posted in the narrent news of the 
day. The enterprising . publishers are 
conferring a boms upon the reading publie 
of Auteriea, mk they Aoold receive a 
générons suppfrt. |-

MaMolm s Owceju.ooicü. Tee*., of the 
Royal Family of Great Britain.—A copy of 
this work has beèn laid before us. The plan 
is that of an oak tree or trees corresponding 
with the respective Houses of England, Scot
land, Ac, aniting into one trunk in the person 
of James VI. of Scotland and I. of England. 
Branches and leaves, thrown out from the 
main stems, indicate the offshoots from the 
Royal Houses with the marriages and inter
marriages clearly shown. The work is very 
ingenious, and must be of great value to the 
student of English history, inasmuch ns it is 
to genealogy wtiat the Atlas is to the study of 
geography. It has stood the closest criticism 
uf the English press, and may therefore be 
•eeepted as strictly correct in every particu
lar. Mr. John McLeod, who is agent for the 
sale of this valuable work, will call upon the 
people of Goderich and vicinity, when they 
will have an opportunity of judging for 
selves. All who feel able to do so should 
purchase a copy.

interest to all British subjects. The volume 
will comprise about 450 pages, will be well 

tie between two candidates. The Town- printed, and wifi be illustrated by a fine steel

PROF. BINDING’S HISTORY OF 
SCANDINAVIA.

The Prof, is in town and will solicit 
subscriptions for his great work, with re
gard to which an exchange says:

“ On Saturday lait we had the pleasure of 
meeting with Professor Paul G. Minding, of 
Copenhagen, Denmark, and lately of the Uni
versity of the City of New York. Prof. 
Binding visits Canada at the present time in 
connection with a work entitled “The His
tory of Scandinavia," of which he is the 
author, and which work is being re-printed 
for the seventh time, so great has been its 
popularity, and so general its acceptance by 
the public, ^ Of course the whole civilized 
world is more or less interested in the history 
of Scandinavia, tind especially are the sub
jects of Her Majesty Queen Victoria since the 
Union of the Royal families of England and 
Denmark by the marriage of the Prince of 
Wales wiih the Princess Alexandra. The 
7th edition of Professor Binding's History of 
Scandinavia will include all important events 
iu this connection down to thi alliance spo
ken of, and will therefore, while being more

^ttserdiMiy S^P* 016
dmity ofibe pop»-

whilst in Ay Well it ireâ comparative- ecciJe.t oecorved on
v —w'. Every wntd of thU TO nnd is cor- * Station ***„
rank And ft* ridiwloe» it Into twist such R.n.»,, hvolvM * ”0*‘ 
pWu language sod ffy to n»k. It .ppe« »P« «
Ihet Mr. Deffor wished to brin„- inechsoicsof Uiotshiplwildr
(Xtferich dtwn to th. level of the P»or j with Mç.
French habitant who are glad to obtain work 
atony wages, however moderate. In a bnsi 
ness point of view would the advocacy of such 
a principle be reasonable in a merchant, 
whose direct interest it w.U that both farm
ers and mechanics should be well repaid for 
their toil 1 The whole thing is so utterly 
ridiculous that I wonder any man of sound 
sense can listen to it for a m «oient, while he

Street,
proceeowg ,
Flail, the «eshlence of
«rSsîmwi

_ dinner p*1-*/' 
two valuable 
man, and on
.Wl?nlh,l,cr.rr^ ^ 10 crvmth, Moeth 
Essie,I. R»il«; stihe r»IHon

The c.rri*go *•» dmwn byS. U hor^s, driven V th. wyh. 
| on the box was Mr. Lainft 
' Mr- Webster's mansion from Sun-

wheel ot the carriage caught on a post end It
remembers the many acts aad soecches of our j swerved to one »j*k -^mudeTo extrieateiiT 
candidate indicative of a dcsiie not only to ! endeavors *ere . ° |1ffk* anninaiSil / 
benefit the mechanics, but the Merchants of from SdinkSaS^ 3$

0,1 ne«i the carriage door, got

■hip Clerk had not the casting vote,neither 
had the Council ; consequently, neither 
was elected. The Aet sweated to on loth 
October hut extends end explains section 
275, so far only as townships divided into 
electoral divisions are concerned ; and 
4oes not in any way change or alter the 
modi of election in townships divided 
lut» wards.

Those interested will see the difference 
between townshipe divided into wards, 
—darnaoHan 271 to 274 inclusive, and 
tbwMripe divided into electoral divisions, 
under section 275, by examining the Con- 
ediJated Statutes.

THE WAR TEWS
Of the peat few days may be very shortly 
stated. General Meade, after a careful 
search, found Lee. Great was ihe joy of 
the northern Hannibal thereupon. The 
Cone of his dispatches was plainly, “ new, 
oh mine enemy, I have thee !" But on 
closer inspection the cohorts of the gallant 
Lee began to look formidable, and like 
Pat when he was for the first time brought 
face to face with the elephant, the longer 
be looked the less 'he liked the striking 
countenance of “ the baste." So Meade 
tile chosen, Meade the indomitable, Meade 
the. untrammeled, turned tail and started 
towards the Arctic Ocean, but concluded 
to stop on or about the Potomac until 
Spring. Washington is safe for the pres
ent, and eo, also, is Richmond. Charles
ton still grins defiance at Gilmour. No 
change has taken place in the South-West 
save the safe retreat of Longstreet. Re
port says that very recently thirteen vessels 
ran the blockade at Wilmington in one 
night. President Lincoln is sick in body, 
nnd perhaps in mind, if the truth were 
known. A few skirmishes has been the 
extent of the fighting since our last

complete than former editions, be of especial hi* hands.' If out, reject him ! But if the
breath of detraction can point to nothing 
which mars the good name h-- h n boni» 

{st us, then send him in triumphantly

benefit the mechanics, but the merchants 
Goderich. When. you, Mr. Editor, broach
ed the euhjeet of a eestaia road improvement 
which, if carried out, must have doubled the 
produce trade of the town, who opposed the
project when it wai introduced in the Town wimum-y..... » Wl,h frightfulCounci ? J. V DetlorT Not for a moment. South dcct. came up with fnghttol velocity,
H. w»ml, II,.t .«eh ... impriment lUidstnK* *=. t",
was necessary, that it would have the effect ol 
bringing to our market a vast amount of pro
duce which at present goes to budd up other 
towns, aad when a deputation was appointed 
to confer with other municipalities Mr. Detlor 
was oné of the number. Had not his hrJI- 
meant endeavors been rendered futile by 
circumstances which be could not control, 
what would have been the consequence ?—
Trade of every kind would have received an 
impetus, and amongst Produce Dealers, Mer
chants and Mechanics, the profits would have 
been divided, while the Manufacturing and 
shipping interests of the place would have 
been greatly enhanced. Did that and manr 
other acts of the kind, look like a desire to 
crush the poor man ?

But, Sir, in the selection of a Mayor, I 
think there is or.e point of paramount impor
tance. Here is the Town. All well-mean
ing end peace-loving citizens demand in the 
chief magistrate a man who is calculated to 
preserve the moral as well as the material 
well-being of the community—a man who 
without fear, favor or alf-ctiou will endearOr 
to put down every form of rowdyism, and en
deavor by the use of every lawful means to 
restrain vice—one who will in this respect 
follow in the footsteps of such men as 
Robert Gibbous, P. A. McDougall aud 
M. C. Cameron, and at the same time secure 
tho respect and confidence of the Town Coun
cil. Fellow workmen of the Town of Gude- 
lich, is J V. Detlor that man ? Think over 
liia character well, inspect it closely, and see 
if his antecedents are such as to warrant you 
ip p'iciug your moral and material welfare

riSSjrs* ui"«*fi"h™- j» »
i,ll0„l.l,„hing..uch:d. ™minj fro. the

............- , _ 0” «
the home. •« «I to r-Si-w^ol. Ih.
,he other ws, erned for m quarter of . mil. 
up the line, on the buffet, of ihe mgme, „ 
far n, lfalhon (Iroee, sod TO Ml found 
deed. The ci.rri.ge ™ ,m~hed to Mow.
The eicjtne of Mr. end Mr,. Letog ------.
iiloutt. The two fonftr were clou* to the 
outside of Ihe up lire, of rail», St» 
that Mrs. fating fancied ihe ettgm. _
,rin. hul neither mu tutored. The etnebmu 
.nd butler .lierw.rd, found themtole* Ijring 
ou the pl.iforut ot the upikle, whither the,
hud been thrown front th. carriage, *—-----
tillable to glee ihe «lighten infot 
how tbej c«c.ped. The/ were much «When, 
but fortunately only .lightly injured.—
Itih Faptr.

■s BUDGET.

W To* eh, frti $770. 
M* I. lb. United Stoto. 

thu 1*0,600 h^mre mi lee

. of Queen Margaret»—“ the Semir-
amis of tBe North"—in 1412, and a hand 
some map o.‘ ancient Scandinavia. It will 
undoubtedly be a book of unusual interest, 
and one which should find a place in every 
Canadian library. The Professor will remain 
in town for a f«w days for the purpose of re 
ceiviug orders for the work which will shortly 
be ready for delivery to subscribers.’*

A Working Man’s Opinion of J- V. 
Detlor.

at the head of the polls !

St. David’s Ward
MECHANIC.

A slight Discrxpkncy.—The Lon
don Prototype estimates the cost of the 
Ottawa and Financial Commissions at 
1150,000. The Quebec Xetct, on the 
contrary, states $30,000 as the full 
amount. Pretty good for the Prototype. 
The worst of it is that there arc plenty of 
people ready to swallow a story, however 
exaggerated it may be.

/' _____

LITERARY NOTICES.

We have received the current number 
of Harper from Mr. Moorhousc. It eon- 
tains many interesting articles. The il
lustrated paper on Japan is full of amuse
ment and instruction. The Drawer, as 
Usual, overflows with first-rate jokes. Re
garding the polities of Harper,we have only 
to say that* if pro-Union men do not dc 
light therein, they must be very hard to 
satisfy. In this respect it should take a 
lesson from the Atlantic Monthly.

London Qimrtkki.t Review.— 
Printed by L. Scott A Co., N. Y. Sold 
by T. J. Moorhousc, Goderich. The 
number for the present quarter ia one of 
ti)e best we have seen. The article on 
glorious “ Tom Hood ” is finely written. 
Geologists of a certain school will be 
pleased with the “ Antiquity of Man.” 
“Japan,” is a good article upon a subject 
that is, just now,attracting much attention 
in England. “ Froudc’s Queen Elisa
beth ” ia written iu a style that would 
have done credit to Maeaulay. As this 
ia the proper time to subscribe for any one 
or all of tho Reviews and Blackwood * 
Magasine, we would urge upon those of 
our Feeders who can et all affimi the ex
pense, to send iu their names at once, 
cither to the bookseller or to the publish
es direct. The four Reviews and Black 
wood eeu be had for the year at $10,while 
the British editions, printed egactiy in the 
ujwe style, cost at least $30.00. These 
Reviews contain articles from the ablest 
srrfUn In Britain on every greet topic, 
whether ia Religion, Art, Science, or Lit- 
Sftum Mo Intelligent man reading them 
u*sMy swtl be for behind the lime^ 
n$N*uslh if he tak« a good newspaper to

7*o the Editor of the Huron Signal ;
Sir,—I cordially agree with you 

in saying that by returning Mr. Detlor aSs 
Mayor at the ensuing election we would 
be putting the right man in the right 
place. I am far from being an adept at 
literary composition, but with your leave 
I will endeavor to set forth some of oar 
candidate's claims to the consideration of 
the electors :

In the first place he has been six or 
seven years in the Town Council. During 
that period he attended the meetings of the 
J»ard with unfailing regularity. He never 
thought it beneath his dignity to attend to 
small matters cr refused to represent his 
dbnstituente merely because he “ could 
not rule the roost ” as some I Wot of. In 
matters of economy and retrenchment 
without attending to which our town 
would be in the bankrupt condition occu
pied by so many of its unlucky sisters 
through the Province, J.»V. Detlor has 
always made his voice heard. Along with 
Messrs. Gibbons and other worthy mem
bers of the Council, he always signed that 
wc should first relieve ourselves of 
an incubus of debt and then undertake in- 
dispensible improvements. This, I take 
it, was the course best calculated to ad
vance the true interests of the town. Then, 
again, at the County Board he was always 
ready to fight the battles of his constitu
ents, and to secure us the justice which 
was our due. Every encroachment was 
firmly combated —every wrong firmly 
resisted. Through all these i-i,i s Mr. 
Detlor has come out with clean In *, and 
it may be safely argued that lie vs lio has 
been faithful in few thing v iM n. i be a 
false representative of the man 

As a magistrate, John V. Dell . has 
served his country long and faithfully.— 
The son of an old U. E. Loyalist, and an 
ardent lover of everything British, he has 
invariably adhered to the good old British 
idea of meting out even-handed justice 
to all alike. He has never made 
any distinction between rich and
poor, but has invariably, and
principle, administered Justice according 
to his knowledge of the laws of the land. 
That that knowledge was neither super
ficial nor arbitrarily applied, may be in
ferred from the fact the* none of his de
cisions have been quashed in a higher court, 
and I think I am correct in saying that in 
no instance was one of them appealed 
against. I ask you, fellow-electors, whe
ther such a man is or is not fit to be made 
the mayor of the town of Goderich ?— 
Would our vital interests be safe in his 
hands? Would he, judging by his past 
conduct, be inclined to shield vice or en
courage rowdyism—would he have one 
law for crime in rags and another for wrong
doing in broadcloth ? No, and I am 
thankful to say that one of the hardest 
things that is now brought against him is 
that he is too impartial, that he has 
shown no inclination to seek the popularity 
of a certain class of offenders, by winking 
at crime.

One of the objections brought against Mr. 
Detlor is that be, on owe oecaatoe, gare it as 
hit opinion that Seventy-five cents a day was 
plenty of wages for a mechanic ! A more 
flagrant misapplication of terms was never 
used against any man by those who know 
hat they are guilty of the most wretched kind 

of sophistry. Mr. Detlor on a former occa
sion gave an explanation of hie language 
which should he satisfactory to every intelli
gent mechanic. I beard the explanation, and 
what he did say was this: Speaking of 
manufactures, he smarted that Montreal, for 
ytowe to come, must be the great manufactur
ing contre of Canada, because there labor

Arrival of the Columbia-

St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 6.—The steamship 
Columbia, from U ai way on the 24 th ot' Nov., 
arrived here at 6 o'clock this, Saturday even
ing. lier dates are two days later. The 
steamship Canada, from Boston, had arrived 
out. The question of a European Congress 
remained unchanged. The Alexandra cast- 
wax still progressing. The London Morning 
Poet says there is no truth whatever in the 
reported resignation of Earl Russell as Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs. It was reported 'a1 
Madrid that two American ships with arms 
for the St. Doming > insurgents had been des
troyed by a Spanish vessel off that island.— 
Thé German and Polish question! had a 
threatening look. The Polish "insurgents 
continued to be very active in their struggle 
for liberty and independence.—There was an 
upward tendency in the Cotton market.— 
Breadstuff's were firmer. Provisions quiet 
Consols for money 92$ to 92J.—The Loudon 
Morning Post announces that the English 
Government is about with regret to decline 
giving iu adherence to the European Con- 
if re as. It say» that the purpose of the Emjie- 
ror is regarded with admiration but the means 
proposed are not considered as effectual.— 
The London Spectator announces on first 
rale authority that Karl Ruesell will be reliev
ed from lu» position in the British Cabinet 
and that Earl Clarendon will be his successor. 
No other English journal confirms the an
nouncement ol the Spectator. The London 
Herald ia the only journal which 
notices the report and says it cannot 
trace it to any reliable source.—The Govern- 
inent has decided to stop the Pampero ou the 
Clyde._ Her owners allege that she does uvt i

Two Weddings on a Railroad Tbais.— 
The novel performance of celebrating the 
nuptials of two loving couples took place on 
the southwest branch of the Pacific Railroad, 
oo Sunday, the 15th iuxt. The pawenger 
train started from Kolia at the usual boar, 

ilh the bridal parties and a host of friends 
on board. The police and affab'e conductor, 
Mr. Allen, who has been for a long time on 
the road, was in his element. After the 
train got under motion, the party of the Erst 
part—Mr. Lobney Carter—-wax married ‘ 
the amiable and blushing Mi» Mary Dunivan. 
all of Holla. The ceremony wax performed 
by Rev, R. D. Gaddy, at halt-paxt ten IU Bu
ll was mentioned as somewhat singular that 
this was the first time in his life that the Rev. 
gentleman who tied the loving twain ia the 
holy bonds of wedlock was ever on hoard of 
s railroad car. At half past II a. to., J. N 
Dunivan. eheriffof Phelps County, and fa 
of the young bride mentioned above, was 
married to Miss Mary K. Campbell, while the 
train was still in motion at the rate of twenty 
miles au hour.- Si. Louis Union, Noo. 24.

A Mto Wiiai.k.—The New Bedford (Mam ) 
Mercury luu the following with reference to 
an encounter with %, mad whale “Oaf 
11 agar, of the barque Tropic Bird, which 
arrived at port this 26th inst., says, while on 
the western ground, on the 1st ot October, he 
lowered two boats after a lone whale. Each 
of these succeeded in putting an iron into the 
monster, but were soon after struck and stove 
in pieces by him,when one of the boatsteerers, 
Mr. Kcid, of Dartmouth, was drowned.— 
Not ici ug ihe situation of thé boats’ crews, the 
captain at once moved to their assistance with 
the barque, when the whale angrily attacked 
the latter, striking her under the quarter. As 
he passed along the side of the veewl, Captain 
Hagar threw n lance at him, which SO infuri
ated the whs'e that he turned nt once 
a^am struck the barque under the bow, I 
ing off the ccpper, and causing her to tremble 
from stem to stern. Night soon came 
and leviathan was seen no more.” jj |

A Bit of
[From the Concord fN. H.) Statesman.] 

Some people yet remain at the North Eod, 
who remember a family in low pecuniary 
circumstances, by the name of Phalen—more 
often called \Yhaleu—who dwelt in an an
cient, unpainted, one-story house, standing in 
the rear of Main Street, a tew reds south-east 
of Miss Merrill’s school. The father, so near 
as our recollection goes, was a mason by 
trade, and a native of Ireland. Of how man; 
the family consisted, or bow long they dwel 
here, wc canuot say ; but there was a soi 
named James, of whom oar only remembrance 
is, that he nssociated with other vouths ot 
co responding age in that part of tke town,

differ from the nuraeroui merchant ships reg-, and was as decant in deportment as they.— 
ularly fitted cut on tho Clyde. The authori- J Hi»w decent that was is not for us to declare, 
ties were not satisfied with this statement, ! The family moved hence to Boston about 
and had a gunboat moored close to the l’ara-1 forty-seven years ago, nnd donbtle» passed 
pero to prevent her escape. — J he Paris Me- ! out of the minds of those who knew them here. 
mortal Diplomatique says that fifteen ot the ' But we have at distant intervals heard of the 
twenty powers invited to be pres.-ut at the I eon, and he was making head in the world.— 
European Congre», have given an affirmative Amongst his early labors at Boston was blow- 
reply to the invitation. 1 he same journal ing the organ of the then only Catholic 
»ayt the French Government, in reply to the church in that city. Afterward* he'perform- 
application of England, for a programme of ed boy's work at the Federal street theatre, 
the Congre», bas replier! that without in- then he became door keeper, and then ticket- 
trenching upon the preogatives of the Con-1 seller at that famous establishment. During 
gret» it would be impossible for the Emperor, the time the Bunker Hill Monument was going 
Napoleon to lay down the preliminaries : hut up he gave $100 in aid of the nndertaxinjj, 
when the replies of all the powers We.e re- ■ and in a letter to those having charge of it 
ceived the Liu pet or would then hasten to stated°that he was a native of Charlestown.^— 
rive a I the explanation in his power. The ' From Boston his adventurous spirit led him 
Patrie publishes a statement under reserve to New York, where his progress was onward 
(hat the Emperor, without wishing to draw i and upward.
up a programme for the Congress, h» ex- In duo time he engaged in the business of 
presseq/the opinion thit it should be chiefly a wholesale hardware merchant, and, as in 
occupied with considering the questions of preceding undertaking, the work of his hands 
Poland, ol the German duchies of Home, of was successful. He became conspicuous in 
V enice, and of the referme to be introduced 1 public undertakings, and was one of those 
into the principalities of Romania. The who founded the Academy of Music. In pri- 
Psris correspondent of the London 7Ymes ns- vnte ecterprises he ranahead ofmultitudcs who 
sert» that the believer* in the Congre** grow i began life under circumstances to which he 
fewer every day —The French corps tegisla . was a stranger. A summer mansion which 
tiff Was been engaged verifying the powers of! he owned at Newpoit was sold a few years 
the new members.—Active warlike prépara-1 ago for 340 000. To sum up all, he has be- 
tions are progressin* in Denmark 11,000 | come possessed of a great estate. He keeps 
soldiers have been called out and six war ve»- up a palatial establishment in Paris, and gives 
»ls are being fitted out. j entertainments rivalling in somptnousnes» and

LivanruoL Marxxts-Nov. 23,-The mar ! splendor those of the meet wealthy people in 
ket since the sailing of the Svotia is firm for j that gar metropolis. Verily I«ft » •<>■* 
all kind» of breadstuff». Provisions quiet. ’ times ar strange as fiction.
Beef quiet. Pork inactive. Bacon quiet and _ _______ _
steady. Lard firmer and 6d higher. Sugar |
active and price» still advancing. Petroleum j \ YANKEE MANIAC.—The Hon. H.
steady.—Lmdon Markets—Breadstuff» tend 
hg upward and prices firm —Liverpool, 24. 
Cotton closed firm. Thu corn market rules 
firm. W heat has an upward tendency.

JAPAN.

Winter Davis, of Baltimore, add rereed, 
Union mass meeting in Philadelphia I**® J- 
The \orth American gives a sketch of his 
•,-eech, from which we quote as follows 
‘ The attitude we he'd in the eyes of Europe 
when the war broke out was shown by to® 
speaker. He drew a picture of the attitude 
we shall hold when the rebellion is. crushed 
out. When this is settled, there is a J®nff 
count to settle with the two great nations of

At the last datei no active hostilities had 
taken place since the attack upon the town
and fort of Kagosimn by Admiral Kuper. R _________r

u®rm*d that the Japanese, in this audience rising aad waving their hats.) 
affair, fired the first shot, but it appears th.,t ! speaker said he never said a word on that sub- 
™ Wft? no> u,‘?‘! we :,ad committed an act j j«*ct to anybody in this hone® before j bat be 
of hostility iu seizing three steamers belonging knew what he thought, and he guewed wnai 
to Hati*ma, and leaving with their cargoes in ! the audience thought. He depicted » £*£' 
Kagoeiina Bay. 1 he admiral commenced ! ic terms the perfidy of England and K • 
.cUon b/ Sfa-n.lmg that the prim should I» 1 TW «et. will Itoter «ad rankle 
burned «ml tho tloel form into lino. The 1 ofnccount. He urad to b. oppowd to tor 
hnxlnh tlerl moanti.no wo. I,in, in Yokhltm. j oL-n war. lie hod Irarot somethin* to two 
1)., repairing. The .in of th. S**"—“f.**

Notwilh.unding the different dotoonitr. ‘ ™'““ of Mexico tor. •*«•'»“ ,„„ u.i. 
lion. mod. .tShinM.no.ki, which i. the (jib. *T- Nopoleol, will be 
ratter ol the intend tee, thet pomace i, „ow continent, end the Bahama, era not .
artrl.tmllm nl.mail .a - I   . I .. 1 . ___—«J ...... ....
having been open and in use for three or four 
/ran. I he Prince, who made tun of hi. bat 
tori* on the north aide, haa, it 
‘he leathern .here with ita fort, and the 
pansage, in such hands, ia considered .o con- 
.tdered.o unsafe for foreign commet» that 
insurance ..«icon will not an/ longer accent 
rnka on »hi|» going that waj.

Foa Cau.DRKK'n Il.in.—Mm. Hark. .if. 
of. R*e. D. W. Clark, Cincinnati, Ohio 
wnttot—“U... Utod Mm, S. A. Alien', 
/./lohalsamuiu with much uielaclion i„ 
dressing m, own and children’s hair. After 
‘Ting «nou, article, I feel no hesitation

lowed to remain e neat of Pjratet- A'fJ1* 
gloried to the day when >laek,
•hould march to the hall, of the ,
-hem the men of New To* »d Pjnra/hra

dTarZn^pw 1
pont should live, he hoped gt
bomhwhells bursting over the « #nmb*
Paul's, and the ruins ofMo" |0-^
ling into the siren» be'ow.

ousands have seen hi» saW-
- - .------ — —,n Here' are tve pointed Scotch

recommend,ng Jour. a. the ball hare ,„r Of a gremi/ aid a.aricto* peratm,

-,—. in Indienfolil bpnpar- 
,n* • frail farm near that ci.i which ia to 
Wbracelljie^

15“ Charles 5l«cla/ Went" home to publish
* book of poems. He la now coming hack to 
resume his correspondence.

Napoleon said that bayonets think/’ 
Yea, ard few thinkers have so foch keenness, 
point and penetration as they.
‘ ty Ooliaedéilser bearing opAris veins 

htorallRBn found within nine jula* of Victoria, 
Vancouver's Island, créai in* a greet excite- 
■®ot in that colony.
ty w»‘ Douglass,sentenced to be banged 

•t « ne Kingston Awizes, for rape, bas had 
his sentence commuted to imprisonment in 
the Penitentiary for life.

ty* Znckariah Freleigh. convicted at the 
Kingston Assise» for the murder of Elisabeth
* °**f he executed on the 7th Decem
ber.

_ t> The death sentence of Job Larky con
victed at the la» Kingston Assis» of rape, 
has been commuted to imprisonment in the 
Penitentiary for ten years.

ty* Br. Wins bip, the strong man, now 
Uftt daily a dead weight of 2,600 pounds.- 
He will program up to the 3,000, which in his 
judgment and for himself, will be sufficient in 
the way of exercise for all practical por-

ty The American fleet of iron-clads is, 
says thè London 77mes, in point of numbers, 
incomparably the strongest in the world,being 
«ore numerous then the squadrons of all 
other countries pet together.

fc> Id 1862 the number of telegrams in 
France, govermeotal,commercial and official, 

two «illions, one hundred thousand, the 
»oney value of which was one million five 
hundred thousand dollars.

The Russian fleet now at New York is 
about to proceed to Chesapeake Bay, to win
ter. This location is preferred, because the 

iea can there be kept on board ship, and the 
anchorage is better.

$3* Garibaldi has addressed a letter to tie 
Workmen’s Association at Ha vena. Napo 
eon, he says, is the great enemy of Italy,aud 
it should be the aim of every Italian to “ 
Bonapaitize" Italy.

fcy The last advices from British Columbia
report Mr. John A. Cameron on his way down 
from the mines with 8179,000, the result of 
this season's work. The treasure wm escort
ed by fourteen men. Mr. Cameron is a 
Canadian.

th A drafted man in New York claimed ex
emption, when the following dialogue ensued: 
‘Ugh ! How do you make out that yon are 
exempt, eh?' ‘I am over age ; I am a negro, 
a minister, a cripple, a British subject, and an 
habitual drunkard ! ’

An editor having read in another paper 
that there is tobacco, which/ if a man smoke 
or chew it, ‘ he will forget that he owes a 
dollar in the world,’ innocently concludes that 
many of his subscribers have been furnished 
with the article ! '

The Courier learns that great distreu 
is at present prevailing in the Upper Saguenay 
Distri». More than eighty families, settled 
down within a year near the river Couchepvr^ 
game he, are in the greatest want, and conse
quently fear the approach of the winter sea-

ftcy A farmer on the Illinois prairies, to 
transfer his products to the seaboard, haa to 
pay 80 per cent, of its valué on wheat, thirty 
per cent on pork, twenty per cent on , beef, 
and lour per cent, on wcol. It takes one 
bushel of wheat to send another to market ; 
six bushels of com to carry one to New York -

’ I

WEilT OF LIFE.

the ■ f market

The Government nnd Bank of V- U-

We are now able to state with precision 
tbe "terms of the settlement arrived at as be
tween the government and tho Bank of Upper 
Canada. The Bank has undertaken to pay 
£220,000 in 1864,and thenceforward £50,000 
half-yearlv, wjth interest on the whole of the 
unpaid balance, till the debt be extinguished. 
The amount of tbe debt, on the 1st Jannary 
next, when the arrangement comes into oper- 
lion, will be $1.486,666.67,being the reduced 
balance of one million, with the amount of tbe 
bill of exchange added. At the commence
ment, the rate of interest paid by the Bank 
will be three per cent. ; at the expiration of 
three years, we believe, it will be four per 
cent. ; and after five years, five per cent., at 
which rate it will continue to tbe close of the 
transaction.

In our yesterday's statement of the Bank 
indebtedness to the province, when tbe Coali
tion gave up the ghost, we erroneously placed 
the Zimmerman debt as a distinct item. It 
appears that although the Bank considered it 
an item in dispute, aad one for which the 
government should assume the responsibility 
of loss, the amount was credited to tbe gov
ernment at the time of Mr. Receiver General 
Morrison's operation, and has since been in 
eluded in the ordinary balance. The Bank 
debt as they left by Mr. Galt should be stated 
thus:
Ordinary balance,May, 1863. .$1,445,690 64
Balance at interest................... 442,222 22
Bill Of exchange....................... 486,666 67

$2,375,669 63
Comparing this debt, one of the Coalition 

legacies, with the debt as reduced by Reform 
ministers, we have a difference in favor ot the 
latter of $888,892.86.

It would have been more satisfactory, un
doubtedly, had the repayment of the reduced

Kuryne. (Wild tod prolontwl .ppl.-se, *• bslxnra been brought wntiiu .p.nod. 
•u,lit!,ce r,.inz x»d -Ling tLr>ti.) TT» But the e,reem.t«WM ofibe R.nlr rendered

such a consummation impossible. The ex
tension of the repayment over a comparative
ly long term, was acceded to bj tbe Finance 
Minister on tbe urgent solicitation of the depu
tation representing the Rank, who set forth 
the danger to its credit end usefulness which 
would attend any other course. M r. Holton’s 
aim was to protect the interests of the prov
ince without precipitating a bank crisis : and 
none but tbe obstinate of partisans will say 
that bis efforts have not been eminently suc
cessful.--Quebec Mercury.

Tee Hceirax and Kino Match.—The final 
deposit of $100 a side for this match is to be 
made at Mr. Richardson’s, Blue Anchor, 
London, on a day to be named by Richard 
son. Both men ore now in active training 
and brimfuM of confidence. Their colors are 
out — King's may be had at Mr. Richardson’s 
and Mr. Henderburke’s, David and Harp, 
Few street, Ltoaehoose ; and Heenan's at 
Owen Swift's, Horse Shoe,Titchhonme street. 
Mr. Richardson begs to state that no colors 
will be forwarded unie* the tbe orders are 
accompanied by remittances. The betting, 
of which there nay been a good deal during 
the week, has been six to four On Heenan.- • 
A meeting will shortly take place at onr office 
between the chief baekere of the men, at 
which the question of where nod when it ts to 
be finally settled.

Midnight to put, nnd the hghU of » 
■eel lying at anchor in the stream were 

beginning to be extinguished, whtm two 
pa harried from different directions to
wards the shore. The elder of the two 
had already reached the toraod, and was 
preparing to make a leap, the design of 
which was not to be mistaken, bat at that 
instant the younger seised him by the arm, 
exclaiming :—

‘Sir, I believe you want to drown your 
self?'

•You have guessed It. What fa that to
^ ‘Nothing, I know. I would simply 

request you to wait a couple of minutes— 
when, if you like, we will make the great 
journey together, arm in arm, the best way 
of dying.'

With these words the younger extended 
his hand to the elder, whose was not with
held. The former continued in a tone of 
seeming enthusiasm :

So be it. Arm in arm ! Truly I did 
not think that a human heart would beat 
with mine in this la» hour. I will not 
seek to know who you are, an honest man 
or a villain, come let us begin the journey 
together.'

The elder held the young man beck,and 
fixing his dim, half extinguished eyes 
■eareningly upon the countenance of his 
companion, exclaimed :

'Hold ! You seem to to be too young to 
end your life by suicide. A man of your 
years has still a brilliant, alluring futurs 
in his grasp------ ,

‘Brilliant I' answered the young man, 
scornfully. ‘What have I to hope in the 
midst of a world fall of wickedness, false
hood, treachery and unhappiness ? Come 
quick I’

‘You are still too young ! You must 
have had a very sorrowful experience .to 
make life already thus insupportable to
you.’ .

‘I despise mankind I '
‘Without exception ?'
‘Without exception !’
‘Well, then, you have now, perhaps, 

found a man whom you will not neces
sarily despise. I have, believe me, dur
ing my whole life, jived an honorable 
man.’

‘Really ? That is highly interesting. 
It’s a pity I had not earlier made your 
acquaintance I’

•Leave me to die alone, young man— 
Live on ! Believe me, time heals all 
wounds, and there are men of honor yet to 
be found.'

‘Now, if you are taking this view, why 
are you hurrying so fast to say 1 to the 
world?' _________ ___________________

‘Oh, am an old, sickly man, unable to 
make a livelihood ; a man who eannot, will 
not, see hi* only child, hi* daughter,blight
ing her youth, and laboring day and night 
to support him. No, I would be an un
feeling father. I would be barbarous to 
live on thu*.'

‘How, sir, hare you a danghter, who 
docs this for you ? ’ asked the young man, 
in surprise.

‘And with what tenderness, with what 
love does she sacrifice herself for mfj and 
has only tcndcrest words of love—a sweet 
smile for me always !'

‘And you want to commit suicide ? are 
you mad ?’

Shall I murder my daughter ? The 
life which she is now leading is her certain , 
death,’ answered the old man, in a despair
ing voice.

Good, sir,come go with me to the near
est Inn that is still open, and let us drink 
a bottle of wine together. You will relate 
tb me your history, and if you tike, I will 
let you know mine. So much, however, 
will I say beforehand—I am rich, and, if 
things be as you say, from henceforth 
you and your daughter shall lead a pleas-

The old man followed the younger one 
without opposition. A few minutes later, 
over full glasses, tho elder began :

My history is soon told. I was a mer
chant's clerk, but always unlucky. As I 
had nothiog by inheritii 
girl I married was poor. I was never able 
to commence business on my own account 
and remained on till old age in a depend
ent subordinate position. Finally, I was 
discharged on account of my years, and 
then began the struggle for subsistance. 
My wife died of trouble, and now my poor 
child wearies to gain my support. I cannot 
bear to see her working herself to death for 
me, therefore, it is better I go—now 
you know all !

‘Friend,’ exclaimed the young man, 
‘you are the most fortunate man 1 ever 
encountered in my life, It is insane to 
call that misfortune. Nobody is easier to 
help than you. To-morrow I will make 
my will, and you shall be—no resistance— 
my heir. The coming night is my la\t. 
Before this however, 1 must sec your 
daughter, ont of pure curiosity. I would 
for once see how one looked who really de
served the name of woman.'

'But, young man,what can it be that has 
so early made you unhappy ?’ questioned 
the elder, who was much moved.

‘I believe it was the wealth which my fatb 
er left me. I was tbe only son of the richest 
banker in this city. My father died five years 
ago, leaving me—more than was good for 
me. Since that time I have been deceived 
and betrayed by every one,without exception, 
with whom I have hnd any connection. Some 
have pretended friendship for me on account 
of my money. Others have pretended to love 
me—again formoney,and so it went on.I often 
mingle, iu the garb of a simple workman, with 
the mosses,end thus one day became acquaint
ed with a charming being, a young girl, to 
whom my whole heart went out in love. I 
disclosed to her neither my name nor mo posi
tion. I longed to be loved for myself alone, 
and for a time it appeared as if I was going 
to he happy—at last I at last ! The young 
girl and I, whom she still regarded as a aim-

Sic workman, met every afternoon in the 
lareosplaiz. where we walked up and down 

together, enjoying many happv hours. One 
day my girl appeared with red eyes—she had 
been weeping—and told me we must part; 
confessing that her life belonged to another. 
With these Words she tore herself from me 
and disappeared in the crowd. Her faithless 
neu decided my destiny. Vainly did I rush 
into the pleasures which so called ‘good so 
ciety has to offer, hut I found my lost 
peace of soul never. I then determined 
to bring my joyleu esistence to a close.’

'Unhappy yeung man,' said the elder, wip 
ing his eye»; ‘Irons my whole heart I pity 
y op ; I roust ackuowledge I was more fortu
nate than you ; for I, at least was by two 
women, my wife and daughter, tenderly be-

*Will you give me your add raw, good sir, 
that I may convince myself of the truth of 
your story 7 It is not exactly mistrust, but 1 
roust see to believe. To morrow 1 will ar
range my affairs as I have already told von. 
You will remain in this Inn to-night ana in 
the rooming I .will return. Give me your 
word of honor that you will not leave this 
house until I come back, and that you will 
not, in the meantime, speak to any one of 
what has taken place between us.’ )

‘You have my word I Go to my dwelling, 
to my daughter, and, you will find that I 
have told you Ihe simple truth. My mum 

William 8» —■■■. Here is my ed

it by in s aoborb, inhabited by the poorer
classes, at some distance fro» the dty
P™JSd »y name is C#ri T——, hereupon 
Mid the young men. Take this banknote; it 
will ranch until my return.

Carl rang for the waiter, had th# pro
prietor called, commended the old man . to 
his care ia suitable tome, and left the

A Fini Lams.—Mr. Peter Robert- 
éon, farmer, Colborqer ewes a lamb that 
font was dropped on Ihe 10th of April 
la», whfafc, on the Ifitb^rf Nov. nit., 
weighed 162 lbs.

Hardly had the morning broke, when Carl 
found himself on his way to the suburb where 
lived the daughter of the old man whom he 
bad been acquainted under such peculiar 
cireuinstances. It was not without trouble 
that he found the place. It was a poor 
place. The yoong man knocked, opened 
tbe door, and involuntarily stepped 
back.

What did he see 7 • • *
Theyoung girl whose inconstancy had made 

his life a burden unbearable stood before

She had grown pale—very pale; hot he 
knew her at the first glance ; it was Ber
tha, whom he had once hoped to call bis

At his appearance the young girl sprang 
towards him, overcome with joy, holding out 
her lit tie hand. The young man waved her 
back, exclaiming :

‘You did not expect to see me f
The poor girl sank into a seat, and covered 

her pale, beautiful countenance with her

'Are yon William S---------'s daughter?
asked the young man, coldly, after a 
pause.

•I am,’ answered the maiden, timidly.
'And who and where is that other to whom, 

as you told me at parting, your life be 
lunged ?’

H be other is my father,' answered the 
young girl, looking up to the young man 
with a glance that spoke the teudere/ 
love.

With lightning quickness the truth dawned 
upon him, the scales fell from his eyes—sud
denly all was clear.

Speechless he rushed to Bertha, took her 
in his arms, and pressed her to hie breast.

‘Come to your father 1' he faltered to the 
young girl.

‘My Father I Oh I I forgot ; where is he ! 
He has been out all night. I have watched 
him iu tears the long night through.’

•Your father is saved. He is with me.' was 
Carl’s answer, as he hurried the voung girl 
through the streets to the apes of her—of hie 
father.

A fortnight later, in the midst of the great
est splendor, the marriage of the rich young 
banker, Carl T—— to Bertha 8——took

The Development ol Theory.

Probably no question is at present of 
greater interest («ays the Montreal Witness') 
to theologians and scientific men, than that 
which relates to the origin and age of man.— 
The theories of Darwin and Huxley have 
many supporters, but they are rejected by 
Some very eminent naturalists, who lay no 
claim to particular veneration for the teach
ings of Scripture upon the subject. Even 
Agassiz reject* the transmutation theory as a

Ethan tom which is contradicted by the iutel- 
ectual grandeur of the Universe. The Bos

ton Congregatiohalist recently had a good 
article upon the subject, from which we copy 
the following : - »

“ Was Mas ever an Ape?—The origin of 
man by development from the gorilla, or 
some other of the simian species, as asserted 
by Huxley, is not supported by a single fact 
or discovery in organic remains. Tbs hom
ologies which Huxley traces, can he account
ed for equally upon the theory that tbs Crea
tor has a certain ground plan of unity in or
ganic structures, upon which diversities of 
torn» aud organization are grafted by the 
planning mind. Such resemblances, says 
Professor Dana, are of no weight as argu
ment, since the question is as to the tact 
whether, under Nature’s law, such a transi 
tion has taken place as the gradual ckauge of 
an ape into a man, or whether apes were 
made to be, and remain, ape*." And Huxley 
himself admit» that no remains have been 
found of a human being intermediate between 
men and apex, or that take our race appre
ciably nearer to that lower form of animal ex
istence. Besides, as Agassiz and Dana have 
shown, there are evidences from the first of 
distinct plans in that creation, which forbid 
the idea of development one out of another. 
The hypothesis which is thus confessedly un
supported by a single positive fact, i* contra
dicted by facts of great weight in man's struc
ture aud history. Huxley concedes that lan
guage i* tbe special characteristic of man, 
yet he makes this depend on a slight structur
al difference in the glottis ! But languige 
dps not consist maiuly iu articulate sounds 
produced by the nerve force of muscles. Iu 
its grammar, language is a product of the 
mind, and a product of the highest order. It 
is not mechanical, but scientific. The history 
of man is tbe hstory of mind dominating 
over matter, and subordinating to its own 
uses all the material and agencies of matter. 
And bis structure shows be was designed for 
this, is a distinct order of being. We owe to 
ProfeMor Dana the scientific term cephaliza- 
tion, so admirably descriptive of the tact that 
man's structure is tor head uses." His pres 
cotation of this subject in the Journal of 
Science, aud the New Englander, is one of 
the most important contributions of Science 
toward a true and rational Anthropology.— 
\v hen we add to man's cedhalizeJ structure 
and his power of language, the moral senti 
mente and emotions which distinguish him, we 
weigh down the gorilla hypothesis iu the 
doe pest contempt.

Worn & bounties.

Canadian Almanac.—W. C. Chew- 
ett A Co., Toronto, have sent us a copy 
of this highly valuable Almanac for 1864. 
Moorhousc, of the Signal office Book
store, has them fbr sale, wholesafl and 
retail.

FBB8EHTATI0H TO 
MeLEAM.

BEROBAtT

At the close of the Artillery Company 
drill oo Tuesday evening last, Gap*. A. 
M. Rom, after making a short but very 
appropriate speech, in which he paid a 
well-merited compliment to Sergeant Mc
Lean, on behalf of the Corps, presented 
him with a very fine sword and a beau
tiful Photographic Album, (the latter in
tended for Mrs. McLean, no doubt) aa a 
token of the esteem in which he was held 
by those under hie instructions. Tho 
Sergeant, in his usual off-hand, hearty 
manner, thanked the Company for the 
honor they had done him.

It gives us pleasure to place on record 
this act which eo appropriately marks the 
estimation m which the gallant Sergeant 
is held by all who know hiq>. We may 
mention that the weapon bore the follow
ing inscription :

“ Presented to Color-Sergeant McLean, of 
Her Majesty’s 46th Regiment, by the Gode
rich Volunteer Foot Artillery Company, in 
appreciation of his services as Drill Instructor, 
A. D. 1863.”

COUNTY COURT AND QUARTER 
SESSIONS.

These courts opened at 12 o’clock today 
before His Honor Judge Cooper.

The following gentlemen of the Grand 
Jury answered to their names :

W. C. Treleaven, Esquire, fore
man, Robt. Archdeacon, James Broadfoot, 
Tho*. Clark, Benj. Case, Nathan Cou
sins, Jas. Dalton. Robt. Dickson, Alex^ 
Grant, And. Gowenlock, St. Lamontine, 
James Leishman, Robt. Pinkerton, Robt. 
Ross, Robt. Scott, W. C. Treleaven, John 
Taylor, Wm. W|dc.

In addre*sing the Grand Jury, His 
Honor said he was happy to be able to 
state that the calendar was a very light 
one. The most important ease on the 
dock» was one of embesslement. They 
all knew that for a person to appropriate 
to his own use the property of another 
which had been entrusted to him consti- 
stituted the crime of enibexxlement, and it 
would be the duty of the Grand Jury to 
see whether the evidence, in the present 
ease was sufficient to warrant them in 
sending the accused to trial, by finding a 
true bill against him. It was very proper 
that those gâilty of such an offence should 
be brought to punishment. The other 
cases were of the more ordinary character 
of larceny, Ac., but it was necessary that 
they should be investigated with equal 
caie, in Srder that tbe innocent might not 
be injured by being brought into Court 
without sufficient cause or toe guilty suffer
ed to. go unpunished.

His Honor alluded to the necessity for 
look-ups in distant portions of the County, 
which, if constructed and brought into 
more general use, would materially facili
tate the ends of justice as well as render 
its execution less expensive than at pref. 
ent. Allusion was also made to the negli. 
gen ce of those whose duty it was to repress 
fighting and other breaches of the peace, 
which, as in a recent instance, frequently 
resulted in loss of life. The Grand Jury 
might, in their presentment, touch upon 
any of these subjects, and be tbe means of 
directing the attention of the proper au
thorities to matters of public importance. 
After being told that proper informatioo 
regarding points of law could be obtained 
from the Court, the Jury retired.

The Civil business was then taken up* 
and was going oo when our report closed.

What Did It Cost
*

With these words he handed theyoung man "»««*, »“ orucr wg*w 
a paper, giving the locally of his dwelling, j tide, or advantage ol any sort,

'That fa a fine residence,’ said Mr. 
Hawley to his friend, Mr. Miller, as they 
were riding across the country to a village 
removed from railways.

‘Very,’ said Mr. Miller. ‘The man 
who built it was an architect. There fa 
nothing equal to it in this region.’

They stopped their horses, and gated 
upon the stately mansion and the well- 
arranged shrubbery about it.

‘Do you know who owns it ?'
'A men by the name of Livermore.'
‘Do you know how much it cost him ?’
'It cost him a great deal—more than 

you or I would be willing to pay.’
‘I can’t tell how much I would be wil

ling to pay for such a place, if I had tho 
money.’

‘If you had millions, you would not 
have it for what it cost Livermore.'

•IIow much did it coat him ?’
‘In the first place it cost him a great 

wrong done his sister. His father possessed 
a handsome property, which he divided 
between his children. Livermore and his 
sister, equally. He made the division 
just before his death. He held a mort-

Îage for a large amount on this house.— 
le assigned the bond and mortgage to his 

daughter, and an e<pial amount of stock in 
a certain bank to his son. The son was 
connected with the management of the 
bank, and knew its1 condition. He per
suaded his sister to exchange her bond and 
mortgage for his bank stoee. Very soon 
after the exchange was made, the bank 
failed, and the stock became worthless.— 
Livermore, pretending that he was em
barrassed by the failüre of the bank, fore
closed the mortgage, and bought the prop
erty » a little more than half ita value. 
He has a fine house, but it haa already 
oo» him too much.’

‘And is likely to oo» him »ill mace.’ 
‘Yes/it fa likely to cost him his soul.’ 
They rode on in silence.
There are others besides Livermore who 

gain possession of things at too great coat 
Inquire, my reader, whether thou oan» 
afford to he selfish, dfahone», cruel and 
witked, in order to gain property, repu ta

ct" anj

TOWS COUNCIL.

The Council met on Friday evening 
last. Present, The Mayor in the chair, 
the Reeve, Deputy Reeve, and Councillors 
Horton, Stewart, Fair, Cox, Smith, Rum- 
ball, Seymour, Vrahb and Runeiman.

One dollar a week was granted to Mrs, 
Price, as relief. Relief was also granted 
to Mrs. McLeod, as well as relief from her 
husband’s income tax.

Accounts from W. G. Smith, Hugh 
Cleghorn and Alex. Bell, referred to Fi
nance Committee.

Report of Finance Com. recommending 
payment of several accounts was adopted.

Petition of Mr. Parsons asking for re
pairs on the Side walk, South side of 
square, referred to R. A B. Com.

Mr. Jiongworth’s taxes for the current 
year were remitted as compensation for 
damages done his property by water

Moved by Mr. Crabb, seconded by Mr. 
Runeiman, that Mr. H. B. O’Connor be 
Clerk of the Council in place of the late 
lamented R. B. Reynolds.

Moved in amendment by the Reeve, 
seconded by councillor Seymour, that Mr. 
James Thompson be Clerk.

There voted for the amendment Messrs. 
Gibbons, Horton, Stewart, Fair, Cox and 
Seymour. For too motion Meant. Dtt- 
lor, Smith, Crabb, Rumball and Runci- 

n. The motion was le» and the 
amendment became the main motion,when 
after a variety of amendments had been 
put Mr. Thompson waa declared duly 
elected.

A By-Law waa passed appointing re
turning officers, as follows :t St. David’s 
Ward, B. Uaxlehurst ; St. Patrick’s, H. 
B. O’Connor ; 8t. Andrew’s, Alexander 
Nasmyth ; St George’», D. Gordon.

The Council then adjourned.

t>The U. S. President » still accom
panied in-hia rides by bis body guard of dra
goons.


